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THOSE TIMBER BONUSES,
The Otto we. Free Pits» calls atten

tion to a feature of the timber limit 
discussion which is too apt to be oxer- 

— looked. The amount paid per mile a» a 
bonus does not tell the whole story of 
the deal The competitive bonus, as a 
matter of fact, was not intended to 
bear any relation to the value of the 
timber; but was instituted to determine 
which of two or more people who want
ed a particular berth should have it. 
the one offering the highest bonus re
ceiving it. The stumpage and other dues 
were for the revenue. These must con
tinue to be paid according to the regu
lations in force.

Rut it is worth while making a com
parison of the amounts received as bon
us for timber limits by (irit and Tory 
Governments. The policy of the present 
Government is merely a continuation of 
that of its predecessors: and the out
cry that it had been practically giving 
a wav the public resource* was answered 
by the statement that the Mackenzie 
Government, from 1973 to 1979. received 
an average bonus of over" $23 per square 
mile on a total of 310 square miles; the 
Conservatives, from 1870 to 1895, an 
average bonus of *4.3 per square mile 
on an area of 29.322 square miles: and 
the present administration an average 
bonus of *81.9-> on an area of 0.450. 
These are figures which account for th*- 
indisposition of the Tory organs to en 
ter upon the particulars of these sale-.

Rut our coi>tem|»orary is not astray 
_ when it points out that the policy oftli» 

Government, like that of its predeces
sors. was not primarily to get a revenue 
out of the sale of timber limits, but j 

to get the timlwr resources of the coun i 
try opened up: and that limits have en- , 
hanced in value is the consequence of 
that policy, coupled with an active im

reach 24R. of which 200 are purely offl- 
eers of the permanent force.

This put* quite another face on the ; 
matter. It is pointed out that the | 
reason that the permanent corps is not 
over 3,000 men is found in the fact that 
that is all that Parliament provides 
funds for. Similarly, only 45.000- men 
were trained last year, because Varlia 
ment did not appropriate more funds for 
the purpose.

The Journal has stated that “officials 
of the Militia Department draw pensions 
not only for themselves, but for their 
families and children.” The correspond
ent asserts that this is misleading. The 
Militia Pension Act makes provision in 
certain cases for pensions to widows and 
children of deceased officers who have 
served twenty years or more, but he 
adds: “Up to date not one cent has 
been paid out to any such.” Instead of 
desertions having been one in three, it

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ten out of fourteen counties in Michi

gan have gone "dry” by Tuesday’s vote. 
The arid section of Illinois was likewise 
extended. “Irrigation excursions" may 
now become popular.

In the light, of the election of 155 Roy. 
a lists to 5 Republicans, the murder of 
Varlos of Portugal, and his son, appears 
a still greater crime against the nation. 
Republicanism did not profit by it; it 
cannot afford to excuse it.

A railway to Hudson Ray is a cer^ 
tainty of the near future. Hon. Mr. 
Oliver says the Government has it un
der consideration, and as both sides of 
the House profess to favor it, it mar 
now be said to be in practical politics.

,hn,vn that Ih, P-rc'nt.g. i« jurt on. ; Th, nomilij<ln „H||
third of that

The political muck-rakers who do not 
hesitate to attack the Canadian citizen 
soldiery, in their efforts to manufac
ture scandals to be used to forward their 
party's interest, are a poor, mean- 
spirited lot. They strut and attitudinize 
and pretend to superior patriotism and 
honor in contending that Canadian 
should Ih- taxed many millions annually 
to l»ear a share of the cost of the 
British fleet, hut they shriek “Extrava- j ’’ 
gance!” when we merely assume the 
support of our own coast fortresses, and 
they begrudge our own citizen soldiery 
the quarters, the pay allowance, the sup
plies and the training necessary to 
make their personal self-sacrifice of real 
value to the country which they serve. 
Such a course is beneath contempt.

struct a new western entrance to To
ronto harbor, at. a cost of *405,000. 
This is not election promise “guff” like 
some technical college hints which 
hear these days: the contract has been 
actually let.

It is said that the quantity of cereals 
now afloat between exporting and im
porting countries, is about 06,000.000 
bushels, it takes the equivalent of 550 

essels of 3.000 tons each, to convey this 
cargo. Perhaps, however, the average 
capacity of the grain steamer is nearer 
4.000 tons.

New York Excursion
*K-X HAMILTON

NEW YORK
TC Return. Good for

* 15 Days
Going Thursday, April 16tb 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR

Easter Vacation
A GRAND SPECIAL TRAIN with Pull, 
man Sleepers, will leave the T. H. B. 
STATION, next Thursday Evening it 

8.30 via M. C. R. and Lackawanna R. R„ 
running through without change.

See T., H. I. and Q. T. R. Agent» for Tiokete end 
Reservations at once.

E. J. QUACKENBUSH. A. LEADLAY,
D. P. A., Buffalo. C. P. A., Toronto*

Gold Medal Flour

i “A CATARACT MAN.”
T here has been so much delay and un- 

i certainty about the supply of hydro- 
; electric power to the city that we are 
! not surprised that Aid. Peregrine should 
; make a move to bring matters to a head.

In future, lut"er | especially when the ( itv Kngineer has
alrondv told the aldermen that the city

migration campaign.
prices mav be obtainable, but he Ia«-k* ,
the qualification „f bttsinc.. ,hrc»,lrc~. | «► •» ,hr I"""1 -egirding it, »,
nr statesmanship. »ho thinks that the i ‘"P!>lv M"'or ,1"1 n,,t n,<''1
limits should hate her,, Inched up. and ! S" h"' *,"n" ,l »' *1"' nn'1

1 Water t ommittee meeting, and jump 
up«»n file alderman as if he had been

1 guilty of some disgraceful act. To he a | turcs.” The remedy is to be found in * 
( ataract man may lie a crime in the reform bv the municipalities, not in 

; eyes of the Mayor, but lie has no right | complaining at the investors.

the country denied tbr pr«>duet when it 
was most in need of i». in order that 
higher bonusr~ should he obtained.

But we hardly think that, the most 
enthusiastic municipal owner*l>ip amd 
operation advocate will joyously tie 
the city up to the Hydro-Electric con- 

j tract while it contains a clause imposing 
on us a 140 years* monopoly—shuts us 

. up from ever buying a kilo-watt of 
I electricity from any other source, and 
| shutting out all competition. Is that a 
good “cheap power" policy?

The Toronto World complains loudly 
that financiers are inclined to be doubt
ful of Canadian municipal investments 
because of the inclination of many 
towns and cities “to waste large sums 
on ill-considered enterprises, and the 
ease and readiness with which their 
powers are extended by the legisla-

not the author of such an infamous mea
sure have 'reason to feel even the unex
pressed contempt of all honest men?

OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERY.
The Tory efforts at manufacturing 

party capital by exploiting •‘scandals” 
bave proved woefully disheartening and 
disconcerting to the leaders of the 
bunt. The departments have been care
fully raked over in the hope of finding 
something th.it would stick, but one 
after another the fabrics of slander 
which they hax-e carefully attempted to 

• rear went down like houses of cards 
before the first breath of evidence of 
the facts. Now they haxe turned theij- * danger, 
attention to the Militia Department in 
the effort to malign the Administration.

The Ottawa Journal seized upon the 
Civil Servie*- Commissioners’ report as a 
text from which to preach condemnation 
of the Gox'crnmrnt Iwaiise of its man
agement of military matters, and its 
editorial thereon has brought forth from i 
“One interested in Militia Matters'* 
statement in reply, in xxhich some of the 
Journal's points are very nïectivcly 
treated. We quote:

j to impugn the motives of any individual 
i alderman or insinuate that because he 
• faxors dealing with the Cataract Com- 
i pany that he is not acting in the inter

ests of the city. The Cataract Company 
' has done more for Hamilton than the 

Mayor can exev ho|ie to do. Aid. Vcrc- 
j grine dcscrx’cd credit instead of abuse 
i for bringing forxvard his motion, the ob

ject of which was to get the committee 
to do something by xvay of providing 
against xxhat is noxv considered a real

The Toronto Mail continues its daily 
wail because some of the employees of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
hax-e been discharged and others sus
pended. We looked for that. It was 
all very fine while civil servants could 
fight the Minister and thwart his ef
forts at reform, while loading up Tory 
members to attack him in the House; 
hut it’s quite another matter xvhen the 
traitorous serx-ants get the official axe 
in the neck. Rut these wails are music 
to honest Canadians.

The Ottawa .Journal, Ind.-Tovy, de
votes nearly txvo columns to a corres
pondent’s letter dealing with the in
crease in the Militia expenditure, and 
studiously avoiding meeting the points 
made by the correspondent. For in
stance. it hardly finds room to mention 
the fact that the expenditure of the 
Department has been considerably in
creased by shouldering the burden of 
garrisoning our own forts, the only re
ference which we can find, in its two 
column attack, to this important mat
ter. being. “The country has taken oxer 
the manning of the Halifax and Esqui
mau garrisons.”

Friday, Saturday and Monday we >ell Gold Medal Flour, as much as you 
want of it. at #2.50 per bag, S l -•> per % bag, «?$<• .■ U bag Also 5u0 
quarter bags Lily White Flour to go at 51>e per sack. Remember, this price 
only for days named. Royal Household or Five Roses Flour, $5.20 per bag, 
1*1.00 per V-. bag, MOc per *4 bag.

Butter Special
500 lbs. each lhgcrsoll an 

tv per lb., also 1.000 lbs. J 
i. Dairy Roll Rutter to go a

Raisins and Nats Special

500 lbs. each lngorsoll and «Exeter Creamery Butler, fresh ami choice, going 
Ïl3v per lb., also 1.000 lbs. Jersey Lily Creamery to go at 32v lb., and 700 
lbs. Dairy Roll Butter to go at 3<>v lb.

12c pkg. Finest 
25c. Recleaned

Finest. Seeded Raisins. I Ih. pkg., regular 15c. going 
Select Valencia Raisins, regular 3 lbs. ‘2.5c-. going 3*4 lbs 
Currants. 3 lbs. 25c. Finest Lemon and Orange Feel. 1 Bv lb.. I lbs. 25o. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, regular value 40c lb., special 27c. Shelled Almonds, 
40c lli. Mixed Nuts, per lb. 11v. Walnuts, per lb. 1 Bv.

Sugar
2d lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. IF* '• I" H,s- ,ov 56c; 1*4 lbs. for 25c; 21 

lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar. 1*1.00: 10*/? lbs. 50c: 5l4 lbs. 25c; 4
lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar. 23c; 4 lbs best Icing Sugar. 23v; 100-lb. bags Best 
Granulated Sugar. 1*4.05. Maple -Sugar, pure, per take, lOv.

The Mayor knows that the city 
cannot get hydroelectric power when
ever it xxants it. and hi* statement that j ■“ * * * ">
i, « ,mM ... Iir.ids thr „„,h. l-romivs | Sm,th •« to f”r lhlt

Ih,. ihfveromcnl snd of Mr. Brrk h»ve I if Toronto, «s a mnnmpshty. undertook 
done duty long enough. I, the .Mayor ! l" "eheap dwellings lor

anxious to stave the matter off until 
after the elections? >'

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., of Ottawa, 
will be the next pastor of Knox Church, 
this city. The Times beliex-es that the 
Knox people have made a good choice 
in selecting Mr. Mitchell, and that his 
pastorate will be successful here. He 
holds a prominent place in church cir
cles at the Capital, and is highly es
teemed in the Presbyterian body 
throughout the Dominion. The Times 
congratulates the congregation on again 
securing n settled pastor, ami congratu
lates Mr. MiW-hell on his appointment 
to so large ai\d influential a church, and 
on ths tart that hr ia to Vo a rrsidrnt j deposited in 
of Canada’s finest and most prosperous

APPOINTED TO
HIGH SCHOOL

DUNDAS BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MAKES A SELECTION.

Rule in Regard to Teachers Absent 
From Thei§ Classes to be Svrictly 
Adhered to.

Dunda.% April 9.— A special u-/ ting 
of thé Board of Education was held last 
evening at which the following members 
were present: J. J. Steele, chairman, 
and Messrs. Douglass. Tyson, Reid, 
Dickson. Thompson, Sullivan, McPherson 
and Nelson.

The High School report for March 
showed 10Ô pupils on thr roll with an 
average attendance of 93. an increase 
of two on the roll and four in overage 
attendance over March of last year. 
The fees folleeted amounted to_ 904. A 
good map of Canada had lieen received, 
free of charge, from the department of 
the interior. The Board was asked to 
pay tho entrance fee of the Cadet Corps 
to the Rifle League, which was agreed 
to.

The public school report showed 487 
names on the roll and an average at
tendance of 425—-a slight decrease com
pared with March of last year. Fees 
collected. $9.50. Banners for liest at 
tendance during the month went to the 
rooms of Principal Moore, and Miss 
Swanson. Nine supposed truants were j 
reported during the month. The amount j 

he school savings bank 
naugurntion some two years

Oranges and Lemons
Jumbo Navels, could not be nicer, per doz. 45v. worth 

27c per doz., worth 40c. Florida Russets, good size, sweet 
per doz. 12c, worth 20c. Messina Lemons 1er each. I 2v |

Hams and Roll Shoulders
Pork products are on the move upwards, and we do imt 

to sell Hams very long at present prices. Whole Ham. per 
11am, per lb.. I4*/,c. Roll Shoulders, per lb., by the half or 
Pure Lard, Government inspected, per II».. 14c.

New Laid Egg*. per doz..................................................................
Small White Beans, special, 8 lbs........................
Apples, good cookers, and good, sound stock. Im>ket

et to be able
I 4v. Half 

e, 12 c. Best

to furnish "cheap dwellings for the j 
poor.'* it would attract an influx of pan- j

' I

JAPAN CATCHING ON.
lapante enterprise does not propose 

to lag behind. A company has recently 
built a 60ju00-v«lt transmission line to 
carry energy from a «1stion on the 
Ugigawa River to Tnkio. 25 miles. The 
generating -station is equipped with six 

generators. 50-cycle. 0.500- 
j volt current. This is stepped up to

side that city, is stepped dawn again to 
a potential of 11.000 volt*, and trans
mitted to 11 distributing stations, where 
it is again stepped down to 2,000 volts. 
It is said that pn\x-er is thus furnished 
hi Tnkio at a trifle over $20 per horse-

ln the first place there i< the *taie- 
ment that “the expenditure has in
creased three millions in four and 
three-quarter year*.” You do not. and 
1 presume the report in question does ( 3.000-k.u. 
not. explain what ha* «aused this 
crease. I.et me enlighten vou ...... ,
your mHrrs. About thr„ inn «go ! «t'-1*»' '"If- «"'I- »• ">» .uh.tution out 
the Canadian Government assumed th' 
cost of garrisoning Halifix and Esqui
mau. amounting to at least $1.000.000 j 
per annum, and necessitating the main
tenance of 1.500 additional troops and 
the upkeep of extensix-e and important 
fortifiralion* at these places.

It i« pointed out that, although we 
hax-e assumed the maintenam-e of the 
garrison* at Halifax and Esquimalt. ami 
thus considerably added to our military 
e\pen«es. we are yet very far from meet
ing the views of leading < "onservatives. 
who complain because our Government 
doe* not contribute its pro rata share 
to the support of the British fleet, he-
'•■***■ -Ih. tnt.l .xp.nditiirr lor the llllllliri|.|i,i.. bv joining in Ih. Ilvdro ! 
.hoi. *i.f.n.r of Ih. country would not I E|Wrjr „nd |h„ rilk, j
b. ,ulfi.i.nt to build ou. hunk-ship of , ,nd ,.h,nr„ it ,b,
lb. I>r.*dn-ughl t-p.. j la1| l,y way n! apology for th.

That is a very effective answer, and

; per population not to be desired. It is | 
' possible that, such a result would fol- 
i low. Too much dependence upon Gov- ;

frnments ami organized communities is 
| to be deprecated. Like the gifts of old 
j age pensions and many other well-inten- 
j tinned schemes of pauperization, it is to 

l»e feared that it would not tend to a 
more rugged moral fibre, or to a health
ier economic state.

WHITNEY’S OR ROSS ?
(While admitting th«- unwisdom of the 

proposal that Hamilton should assume 
‘ a large liability for 30 xean1, and shut 
i itself up to a pnxvrr monopoly for 40 

" | years in «>rder to help out lesè-fav«»red

Mr. Southworth. Ontario Clerk of For
estry, is to leave the Government ser
vice, and accept the position of Parks 
Commissioner of Toronto at a salary of 
$1,500 a year greater. Mr. Southworth'» 
loss to the Ontario Department of For
estry. where he has done excellent ser
vice. will be much felt. It will be ro 
memhered that, a lew years ago, so 
strongly was Whitney opposed to any 
effort at conserving our forests, that lie 
divided the legislature on the vote of 
the small appropriation to pay Mr. 
Southworth'» «alary.

since its
ago. aggregated $824.• of which 

j siderable part had withdrawn.
^ Trustee Douglas*, for the Property 
A 1 Committee reported that it thought it 
Y - would he better and no more expense. 
f j to have two means of egress in case of 

fire, from the second floor, one on the 
east and one on the west side of the 
hnibling. instead of one only from the 
north end of the hall, and the committee 

j was authorized to change the plans in 
• this respect, if it deemed it preferable 

. , L, The Intr
The dangers of a policemans work ] 

were again illustrated last night in the

i OUR EXCHANOESLai
A Policeman’s Lot.
i Montreal Gazette.)

Onipns, Yellow Darner
Farmers’ Corn. 3 tins..........
Quaker Corn, 3 tins 
Quaker Sugar Peas. 2 tins 
Quaker Gem Peas, 3 tin- . . 
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin 
Farmers’ Tomatoes, per tin
Pumpkins, 3 tins..................
Quaker Refugee Beans. 3 tins 
Blueberries, pc 
Lombard Plum:
Fitted t lierrict 
Delhi Pear*, pc 
Straw licrries. |
Raspberries, pi 
Peaches, t raxx 
Sliced Pincnpp 
Beet*. |ier tin 
C alifurnia Prune 
( alifornia Prune 
California Prune 
C ooking Fig 
Date*. Teddy Bears, 4 pound 
Dried Apples. 4 pounds 
4 lb*. Best Pearl Tapioca

-ciui, basket
4 lbs. Best Japan Rice .............. 1
(i lb.-. Best Rangoon Rice.............25c
2 packages Codon's Macaroni . . 25c
5 packages Alliance Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs. Cowan's Chocolate Icing 25c
3 pkgs. McLaren'» Icing.............2“
3 packages Boston Laundry -Starch

tin......................... 19c J packages Celluloid Starch •••• 25c
tin........................ Hie 3 packages .Vaz-e.ll
per tin ................ 1 Sc 3 packages Puffed
tie .................. i :$<• 3 packages Wheat

•r tin .................. IKv packages Malta Vita .............. 25v
18c packages Shrodd r.l Wheat Biscuits

ml, tier tin .... 19c
p*. 2 tin*............. 25 <•

16c linkage- Prize i
v*. largest. 2 lbs 25c
es. large. 3 lh*. Qwakri Mat*. iaig«
es, small. 4 lb* 1 ». t*. package 25c
pound* ................. 25 c ih* '1-IUoiV. Ini (at- 25c

7 I1h. Germ Mea*
7 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
0 lb*. Golddust <'ornm«‘ii

Eastern Township Maple Syrup, qt. tin-, regular 25c tin. 
ley's or Red Ribbon Self Ri-ing Buckwheat Flour, 3 package*

Matches Special
p Princess Parlor Matches, about 

boxes for 11c; Silent Tip Matches, 
15c pkg.. -pecial lOc-per pkg.

Soap Special

1.000 in a box, regular 5c box., going, 
500 in box. 3 boxes in package, regular

\,

Surprise, Sunlight, Comfort. Richard's Pure. Yictor. Xapthn. or Quick 
Naptha, per box of 100 bars, AB.DO. Soap improves with age. and by buying 
a box yon win both ways, lower price and more actual work; any of above 
lines li for 25c.

Housecleaning Needs

’ says, hy way of apology mr the raw 
1 deal which it is proposed to give Ham-

carpers at the addition which this con- ;
w,ion to our solf ro»w<t .nd .«or ; Vnd,r |h„ p„„„r Hj,.v th„ 
turn of our nationhooa ^ make* to our Ro** Government tH~rc was no hope 
military expenditure, which amounts in | for (|,P mnne-ipalilies. At their request 
all to only ahont $1 per capita. That of 1 the Whitney Government ha* provided a 
the 1 nited Kingdom is about $7 per ; feasible working plan for cheap

No, Mr. Herald, eager as you *eent to 
he to make the Time* appear a* incon
sistent in the matter of the Government 
undertaking to pay any excess over a 

Spectator | ,.PrtaiH priee that electricity may cost 
in 40 years certain municipalities under 
the Hydro-Electric scheme by citing our 
approval of hr Government's guarantee 
iug the loan to sax-e the great “Sot* 
works, your inapt illustration will de
ceive no one. Now supposing the Govern
ment were to guarantee a bonk loan on

cipalities. a parallel might be presented.
eapite , P"-”' . I1'..... .. "* ri,k “ m»> ihc .tmurth of I hr credit of thr muni

1 contain ts no risk at all as compered
A further ron*Hier.l.ne ,s found in' wi|fc thf. irions ri*k* involved in the 

these facts: Eight years ago wc had a plans of the previou* Government. j Do you see the point? 
force of 38.000: now we have one of 1 Thp element of risk to

— -—* *-" *• j “It is a familiar fart that even, the
expenditures of a municipality, which is 
the most jealously watched of all public 
spending bodies, are not as economical

the muniri-
about 55.0iWL Where we formerly ! palitic* did not probably differ greatly 
trained about 30.000. we last year train- j„ the two scheme-. Tlic chances, bow
ed 45.000. part of the force having 10 ever, were better under the Ross scheme, 
days in camp instead of 12. Prior to Ross provided for 62,500 h.-p.. price to 
1*04. the privates received 51V. a day; U fixed by Government for the muniei 
that has been increased till it averages polities—no dickering about it—and em 
nearly $1. Militia ««-commodation and powered the municipalities to raise 
quarters have likewise been vastly im- money for the works, pay for them, ap
proved. point all the officials, and manage them.

Much is made of the proportion of What did Whitney do? Cut thr muni 
the headquarters staff to the total en- cipslitiss out of this Gox-ernro?nt-priced 
rollment. The correspondent devotes poWery Md the Province out of the fran- 
eoane attention to the charge which be rentai for double that amount,
thus quotes from the Journal. The per- j|r then acted as intermediary to ber- 
manent and headquarters staff ha» been ^-n |or required, took away
increased to 220 members, enough to fmm j|,f municipalities all authority 
•Wkw UWI.000 men. And he says. and control, end all power of initialix-e 

The intention was, I am told, to have aBd of appoilltillg lh, officials required
s staff seffieient for l«U*» men. ■» in the scheme, yet stipulates that they 
•he nr* trnl militia force recruited to , ,, ,
„r ,«.!« Ih.. numh»r: bu,. •I“11 b"r •"•»
Mr. Editor, if h> ««If is mr,nl th. -v.ry .l.m»nt of ri«k. snd Impow on

^ ysmlT ■ifitsrr n. end dm not in thnm owrous eondition#, inrluding 40
I ’nd. the «til mrvir. rlftki. iH(nii*tn VMn of nlwolnte eiibmiseion to nn elw- 

f t dim. th. etstemmt ;• *ro*lj -1» „™,i,
«. From Unfit., u. E-|nim.lt l" .
^sU the officers of the per Jnst what the mumeipelities gain by 

; "-wee. all the command and , Whitney's scheme as against lints’ legis
ts. an the h-adqimrirra | tolion. ênd his foresight in providing for 

U, ora and rniiitw oificers i ., " . . ,I their need", would be very hard to ex-

or as shrewd as prixute expenditures 
usually are," says the Toronto Globe. 
And it speaks truth,. Human nature will 
have to undergo a great change before 
conditions are different. Consideration 
of this fact should lead thinking men to 
entrust as little as possible of business 
to municipalities and Governments, and 
to limit them more closely to the exer
cise of tlfeir proper functions of enforc
ing the principles of law and justice as 
between individuals.

Tory papers which have delighted to 
ring the changes on Whitney’s self- 
boastful eulogitim. "l»old enough to be 
honest, and honest enough to be bold,” 
may now arise from a study of the 
gerrymander, and vary this boast by ap
plying to him the ameqded form aptly 
suggested by Mr. Ross, of Middlesex, in 
the Legislature the other night: “Cow
ardly enough to be dishonest, and dis
honest enough to be cowardly.*’ Whit- 

tnder. Should

of Detective t'arpenter and < 
stables Shea mid Foucault, one killed 
and the others wounded under cir
cumstances altogether tinlooked for 
and naturally unprovided for.

Whitney’s Gerrymander.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Liberal members on the committee 
appealed to the Premier for advance in
formation as to what, was intended to 
be done with the various constituencies*, 
but this was invariably refused. Every 
feature of ihe measure was thoroughly 
considered and settled by the Government 
before it was submitted’to the commit
tee. and that unique body had no re
source but to accept unanimously or by 
a futile vote of fix-e to three. The com
mittee wa* a masterly stroke of fat- 
witted deception.

A Bid for Votes.
i Brock ville Recorder. )

Hie Hamilton Herald is out with an 
apology for the “tip" Howard Ferguson 
gave the Tories of that riding that the 
technical school was likely to be estab
lished there hy the Whitney Govern
ment, but rather gets its reasoning a 
trifle mixed xvhen it says that the re
marks of Mr. Ferguson are open to a 
construction either sinister or harmless. 
The Herald knows right well that the 
offer of a technical school made by si 
Conservative member of the Ontario 
Legislature on the exe of a Provincial 
election only allows of the interpréta 
tint) which the Recorder placed upon it, 
viz.: a hid for votes.

An Awful Toll.
(Christian Guardian.)

From March 29.1907, to March 31.1906, 
i the lives of fifty men were sacrificed on 
I the one hundred mile stretch of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, be
tween the Manitoba boundary and the 

east end of Uanvon I>ekc. This does not 
include those killed on the section east 
of Vermillion, and it <1«h*s not take any 
account of the scores of accidents by 
which eves or limbs have been lost. It 
is freelx*- stated in Kenora that on one 
section‘the toll ..f human life was over a 
man a mile, and on the fifteen miles 
south of the Canyon l«ake. north of X er 
million, it is sai.l that the bodies of no 
less than thirty workmen lie beneath the 
sod. *

Skiving Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Ger- 

rie's drug store. 32 l*mes street north, 
carries, beside* a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock

rnal Management Committee 
reported that eight applications hail m 
been received for the position of first ! 
assistant High School teacher, and re- I 
commended that that of ( harles Me- ' 
Kinnon lie accepted. In ease of Mr. Mc i 
Kinnon not accepting, T. II. Roberts, at 
present in Cuba, was the second choice. 
This recommendation was adopted.

A request from the Public School prin
cipal that no pay be deducted from Miss I 
Scott's salary during four days' ah 
senee during the illness and death of her , 
mother, was. last month, referred to 
the committee. The committee recoin- i 
mended that the rule long in vogue, that j 
teachers off duty, on their own account. ’ 
have pay deducted for the time. l>e ad- 1 
herod to. but that in view of Miss | 
Scott’s. faithful services us kindergarten ! 
teacher, she bo paid n bonus of The ! 
Board struck out the paying of the I 
bonus. th« feeling being that the rule ! 
ha«l workel* well and paying a bonus ! 
in the was really an eva-ioit *>f it. j 
To this the committee was quite agree j 
able. As Miss Scott is well nigh vener- ! 
ated by the Board, it i> almost eertau. j 
that -he will yet be remembered at 1 
the hands «if the members, hut the rule 
in regard to teachers being absent wi'l 
remain.

The Board then adjourned until nex1 
Mon-day exening. when it will un-ct to . 
deal with the revision of the -alary >ehr 
dule.

Harvey’s Household Ammonia. :■ pk'g*. for 25c. Red Ribbon Household 
Ammonia, regular 10«- p'k'g.. going at 7c pkg.. -I for 25c. Klenzine. 0 
p'k’gs. 25c. Soap ( hips, o p'k’gs. 25c. Borax. 1 Ih. p'k'g.. 3 for 25c. Chlor
ide of Linn 5 and lOc per pkg. GilletFs Lye, 3 tins 25c. Golddust, (I p'k'g's. 
25c. Pearline, 0 p'k'gs. 25c.

Five
Stores

xiS John Street South. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

You have never tasted real Corn 
Flakes if you never ate

K0RN-KINKS
<FThe food that is all food, 

of ths choicest white corn, 
cooked, malted, flaked and 
SvrDlies the energy needed 
1. j day’s work. Grisp and 
with milk or cream. Your

nf shaving r—miri-menU in 1 hit.no. It 
i, Ih, Hamilton «g''"'} l«f th. King 
Hh«v,r, Crbo M.gnrtw »m W itch 
razor., .ml .l«o .,11» th, llillrtt, (the 
best wfety), Ht»r in') -n olhfr k,mls-

SH.7I New Yerk ted Retira.
Via Lehigh Valley R. R rfom Sus

pension Bridge. Avril 9th and 10th; 
Al». > April 13th and 13th. Particular» 
54 King street east, Toronto, Oat.

TAPLEYTOWN j

Misses (lorn and Mattie Cranston 
were guests of Mrs. Win. Mulholland on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Louden, of Glauford, 
have recently removed to their new- 
home on the town line, lately owned 
by Miss Jessie Ptolemy.

Mr. Grice and sister. Miss Grice, of 
Hamilton, have taken up their residence 
on the farm which Mr. Grice reeenlljf 
purchased from Mr. McIntyre.

On Tuesday evening a couvert ‘vill he 
held in St. George’s llall, in aid of Mv; 
foil ball club.

Friends in this community extend their 
sincere sympathy to Mr. Win. Jerome 
and family, of Glanford, in ilv; hour of 
their snd bereavement.

The Igadies’ Aid Society of Saltflvei 
Prcshj-terian Church met at th- resi
dence of Mrs. (.'. Jamieson, Fairviviv 
Farm, on Tuesday afternouo, April 7. 
Although the roads were in a.i unfavor
able condition, a good average attend
ance of the members xvas present, nrd 
some importa lit matters were «HspUSsetL 
At the close of the meeting all were in
vited to the dining room, where tea was 
served by Mrs. Jamieson mid i.«v dvugh-

Mr. Wm. Mulholland is improving his 
farm frontage by putting up a new wire 
fence, and Mr. Reid, owner of the cattle 
ranch, is also fitting up his farm with 
new wire fences.

Miss Jessie Jamieson and Mr. M. 
Moffat t spent Saturday and Sunday 

p with their sisters, Mrs. Jaa. Arthur and
Mrs. Harry Hall, of Binbrook.

Made 
Steam 
toasted, 

to begin 
delicious

grocer sells it. Ask him.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.,

SWEET REAS
Sown cnrlv give best results.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ BEST MIXTURE
Produces largest flowers and most Iteantiful cidors; 10c p-r pkg., 

25c per lb.

DUNDURN LAWN GRASS
Will completelv renovale vour lawn. 25c pfcr lh.

SPECIAL SHADYNOOK MIXTURE
For shady places. 40c per lb.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. limited
Market Square, HAMILTON

Worth Knowing.
A good home-made cement for broken 

crockery is'un*lack«*<l lime or plaster of 
paris mixed with the white of an egg to 
the consistency of cream. A cement that 
is prsvtivally waterproof i* made by dis
solving ordinary white glue in warm

For whitening lauirds or «-bulling mar
ble tak«‘ half a pound each of soda, pow
dered chalk r.nd powdered pumice stone, 
stir together in a small quantity of wa
ter ami then add half a pound of soft 
soap. Mix together into a paste and use 
ns soap with a scrubbing brush.

4--
effectual if pushed ill llie same «lirectiuo 
as the pile of the carpet, not against ii.

In dampening clothes use a clean whi le 
broom. This will dampen the clothes 
evenly all over and make the weekly 
ironing « much easier task.

Teakettles would last longer if. after 
use. they were turned upside down l<; 
dram dry. It is tin- little drop <>f water 
left at the bottom width starts the rust 
that ends in a leak.

Young Wife—Doctor, can't x—.n give 
me any hop?? Knowing Physlvvin I 
am afraid not. nudam. U iii'e ymr hu-- 

H«mey shoubl be kept in the dark or : band’s age is again.-t him. his vitality 
it will granulate. insures his recovery. —Baltimore Arnvri-

The carpet sweeper will be found more can. •


